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Les coûts de gestion grimpent plus 
vite que ceux de l’enseignement  

3 septembre 2011 Le Droit 

PHILIPPEPHILIPPETEISCEIRA-TEISCEIRA-LESSARD LESSARD  
MONTRÉAL — Malgré les critiques constantes et les promesses de modération, la proportion 

d’argent public investie dans la gestion des écoles a continué de croître plus rapidement que les fonds 
injectés dans les services aux élèves depuis 2005, selon de nouvelles données du ministère de 
l’Éducation.  

Le ratio de cadres par 1000 élèves a aussi augmenté plus rapidement que le ratio d’enseignants sur 
la même période.  

Pour le porte-parole en matière d’éducation de l’Action démocratique du Québec (ADQ), une 
formation politique qui a fait de la suppression des commissions scolaires un cheval de bataille, ces 
données sont inacceptables.  

Plus de pouvoirs  
En entrevue téléphonique avec La Presse Canadienne, François Bonnardel a fait valoir que les écoles 

devraient avoir davantage de pouvoirs, afin d’économiser des fonds et d’adapter le contenu des cours à 
la réalité des élèves.  

« C’est extrêmement décevant de voir le constat de ce rapport qui démontre qu’on se dirige 
exactement vers la même situation déplorable que dans le secteur de la santé, où on a presque 
aujourd’hui autant de postes administratifs que de services directs aux patients », a-t-il plaidé.  

Selon l’ADQ, les libéraux de Jean Charest ont totalement échoué à limiter l’expansion des 
administrations scolaires.  

«C’est un échec de la part du gouvernement de voir qu’on continue de grossir un organigramme 
dans le système d’éducation », a accusé François Bonnardel.  

« Les solutions, il y en a. Premièrement, abolir les commissions scolaires, mais donner aussi 
directement les services, les sous aux enseignants, donner plus d’autonomie aux directions d’écoles », 
a-t-il précisé.  

De 2004-2005 à 2008-2009, les dernières données disponibles auprès du ministère, les fonds 
dirigés vers les dépenses administratives pour chaque élève ont grimpé de 29 pour cent. 
L’enseignement, lui, a vu son enveloppe augmenter de 21 pour cent par élève.  

En 2008-2009, chaque élève québécois coûtait 517$ en frais administratifs au réseau.  
En 2004-2005, ce montant se fixait plutôt à 402$.  
Le ratio de cadres par 1000 élèves dans le réseau a pour sa part augmenté de 9,6 pour cent, contre 

une augmentation de neuf pour cent pour le ratio d’enseignants par 1000 élèves.  
Selon Josée Bouchard, présidente de la Fédération des commissions scolaires du Québec, ces 

augmentations ne sont pas inexplicables.  
« Dans les dernières années, on nous a passé vraiment de grosses commandes », s’est-elle 

défendue, en citant la vérification des antécédents criminels du personnel, la modification de la 
comptabilité et la création d’un poste de protecteur de l’élève.  

Mme Bouchard estime que les commissions scolaires ont beaucoup de pain sur la planche. « C’est 
sûr que ça prend des personnes pour faire ça. »  

Josée Bouchard admet tout de même que l’administration qui supporte le système d’éducation 
québécois est devenue très lourde et coûte cher aux contribuables.  

« Il y a trop de bureaucratie. On veut vraiment s’attaquer à ça de plein pied », a-t-elle fait valoir.  
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Un gouvernement néo-démocrate à Queen’s Park gèlerait les frais de garde d’enfants. Hier, la chef 
Andrea Horwath a promis une enveloppe annuelle de 125 millions $ afin de maintenir le nombre de 
places dans les garderies au prix d’aujourd’hui. Elle a aussi réitéré son engagement de maintenir la 
maternelle et le jardin d’enfants à temps complet, mesure mise de l’avant par les libéraux.  

Le libéral Phil McNeely entend se battre pour éviter la construction d’un nouveau pont 
interprovincial dans sa circonscription. 

LeDroit  
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Campus life isn't all Shakespeare - and what goes online about you will stay online for years 
Students, keep an eye on Facebook 
 
By William Wolfe-Wylie ,QMI Agency  

FIRST POSTED: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 06, 2011 02:00 AM EDT | UPDATED: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 06, 
2011 09:02 AM EDT  

Be careful what you allow to get 
on Facebook - it can haunt you for years to come. (Fotolia.com)  
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It used to be that a university student could go out to a wild party, drink their face off, pull some 
embarrassing stunts before stumbling home and the only record would be a conversation among friends 
later. Not that we're condoning the behaviour, but at least it only existed over a 24-hour period. 

These days, it's all archived. And the people paying attention could be the ones writing 
your future paycheque. 

So for the next generation, it's not a bad idea to start managing those online profiles early 
- if only to avoid the personal or career setbacks later that a less-than-strategic beer-bong 
photo could bring. 

Jay Nayaik works at Robert Half International, a staffing firm that helps professionals get 
jobs in their field, and sees all kinds of social missteps. 

"If you take the Friday off and you call in sick, just make sure that you or someone else 
doesn't post pictures of you at Wasaga Beach," he says. "Just because you can say things 
online, doesn't mean that you should." 

And with all the media coverage of people being fired for Facebook posts - even errant 
Tweets costing companies huge contracts - the youngest social networking participants 
are starting to watch their digital tracks. 

Andrew Godmere is a 16-year-old high school student in Ottawa. And while he would 
hate for his parents to go through his cell phone, that's more for privacy reasons than 
what they might find. 

"This past year, with careers courses in place, I think it has got the attention of my peers 
that employers have such easy access to their social networking accounts," he says. 

"I have the basic privacy settings on my Facebook and Twitter accounts to prevent 
anybody I don't know from snooping around. Along with that, though, I try not to post 
anything vulgar or in any way bad at all anyway." 

He says his friends don't even see the point in sexting (sending sexually explicit text 
messages) because of the number of cases of those being leaked to the wider Internet. 

To Nayaik, that makes a lot of sense, especially once high school lockers are traded in for 
corporate cubicles. 

"Expletives about their supervisor or political rants or racy jokes are things that probably 
better kept in private conversations or close friends." 

Modern professional etiquette 

Moving from college and university social networks to the professional world can be 
jarring, especially when it comes to learning what's appropriate to post and what isn't. 



Professional staffing firm Robert Half International publishes a guide to online etiquette 
to help give its clients an idea of what's acceptable. 

"Common sense is rule number one," says Jay Nayaik, a spokesperson for the company. 

That guide addresses questions like "should I friend my boss?" (sure, but use the 
appropriate privacy settings to keep it professional); "How open should I be on Twitter?" 
(be personal, but avoid passive aggressive statements about others who may or may not 
be following you) and; "What's OK to post on a friend or co-worker's Facebook wall?" (if 
you don't want to see it on a billboard outside, don't post it on Facebook). 

"This is a big topic nowadays," Nayaik says. "As an employee, they need to be careful 
about what they say online and how they say it." 

Burning the evidence 

Tired of your frivolous youth and ready to hit the pavement looking for a real job? Your 
past posts to Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, YouTube or any other dozens of services could 
stand in your way. 

Luckily, it's possible to modify the past. 

Individual posts, photos and videos on each of the major sites are easy to remove. But 
that assumes the history you're trying to cover up was small-fries-and-a-diet-soda kind of 
bad. 

If you're trying to cover up the super-size-combo of your online faux-pas past, it can be 
more difficult. 

The more your post has been re-tweeted, the photos downloaded or the video re-shared, 
the more difficult it is to track down all its various iterations. If it's a faux-pas that’s 
traveled widely, you can try and get in touch with everyone on the Internet who's made 
reference to it, but most people just have to apologize and hope for the best. 
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Grits pledge aid to students and immigrants 

The Ontario Liberals are promising a 30% break on university and college tuition and a $10,000 business 
tax credit to promote the hiring of immigrants. 

Families will need to have a combined income of less than $160,000 to qualify for the undergraduate tuition 
grant but the vast majority of the province’s university students would save $1,600 a year and college 
students $730 a year. 

The business tax credit is available to companies only if they are willing to take on an immigrant who has 
been in the country five years or less. 

Premier Dalton McGuinty said the plan would not put other unemployed Ontarians at a job hunt 
disadvantage. 

“Every year we’ve got all kinds of people arriving here with high levels of skills and education who are not 
getting into the workplace, most importantly they’re not getting job experience,” McGuinty said. “What we’re 
funding here is not a job for life; we’re funding ideally a one-year training opportunity in a workplace setting.” 

The Liberals say the credit would cost up to $12 million a year, and be aimed at new arrivals in high skills 
professions such as lawyers and accountants. 

Ontario Conservative candidate Andrea Mandel-Campbell immediately dubbed the program a “foreign 
worker subsidy,” and said there are many longer-term immigrants and other Ontarians struggling to find 
work. 

The Tories have already prepared a one-page election flyer which refers to the program as a $10,000 
affirmative action plan for foreign workers. The party will distribute the flyer across the province and back it 
up with a social media campaign. 

The literature also talks about the premier’s $30 million scholarship fund for foreign graduate students and 
his green energy deal with Samsung which is foreign-owned. 

“Inside Ontario? You’re left out,” the Tory flyer says. 

McGuinty pointed out that many companies that employ Ontarians are foreign owned, and he noted the 
Tories have their own planned business tax credit for immigrants. 

PC Leader Tim Hudak’s party introduced private members legislation that would have provided a direct 
wage subsidy of up to 10% of a worker’s salary to compensate businesses for providing language training to 
newcomers. The PCs now say they would cap it at $400. 

McGuinty officially launched his party’s campaign platform, a relatively lean document with just 45 new 
promises — compared to 229 pledges in the Tory platform — at a Toronto hotel. 

The new education tuition grant, which means middle-income families can qualify for help with their kids’ 
post-secondary costs, was the central jewel of the Liberal effort. 

That commitment is expected to cost $201 million in 2011-12, rising to $486 million in 2015-16. 

McGuinty was pressed by reporters to confirm he would not raise taxes if elected a third time — the HST 
and health premium were not part of his previous platforms. The premier indicated he would not. 

Most of the document had already been leaked to the media after someone taped a conference call between 
Liberal strategists Sunday that discussed the platform in detail. 

One Liberal advisor raised the concern during the call that the business tax credit might cause “political 
blowback” if the opposition parties framed it as affirmative action. 
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Réflexions sur la mort  
6 septembre 2011 Le Droit 

Il nous est difficile, dans notre situation culturelle, de faire face à la mort. Celle qui apparaît 
continuellement à l’écran de télévision est banalisée et en général réduite à des statistiques. Mais la 
mort de nos concitoyens, de nos proches, notre propre mort ? Nous cherchons toutes sortes de 
subterfuges pour la maquiller ou la camoufler. Pourtant, elle revient sans cesse s’imposer avec une 
obstination qui nous force à nous situer devant elle.  

La chef fédérale du NPD par intérim, Nycole Turmel et la chef ontarienne du parti, Andrea 
Horwath, ont participé hier à Toronto à la marche organisée en mémoire de Jack Layton. 

Ceci est particulièrement vrai dans le cas de trois événements récents dans notre région.  
Sympathie pour Jack  
Je pense d’abord à la mort de Jack Layton. Elle a provoqué une vague irrésistible de sympathie. 

Jusque dans sa lettre écrite à la veille de sa mort, cet homme a été fidèle, avec optimisme et passion, à 
ses engagements pour l’égalité, la justice, le partage plus équitable, l’environnement. Sa mort si subite 
a mis en lumière ses idéaux. Elle a provoqué des prises de consciences profondes. Ses dernières 
phrases nous arrivent comme un dard de feu dans le coeur : « [l]’amour est cent fois meilleur que la 
haine. L’espoir est meilleur que la peur. L’optimisme est meilleur que le désespoir ». Par-delà toute 
allégeance politique, ces paroles font réfléchir.  

Je pense ensuite à la mort horrible de Valérie Leblanc, assassinée derrière le Collège de l’Outaouais. 
Elle a provoqué une vague de répulsion et de colère : un tel drame rejoint nos entrailles et les 
bouleverse. Comment se fait-il qu’un tel assassinat puisse se produire chez nous et avec autant 
d’horreur ? Que pouvons-nous faire pour que ça ne se reproduise pas ? C’est la jeunesse d’ici qui est en 
jeu !  

Je pense enfin à une évocation de la mort dans un tout autre registre. En ces jours-ci, comme à 
chaque automne, les paroisses du diocèse de Gatineau vivent des messes ou des célébrations de la 
Parole dans les cimetières et y convoquent les parents et amis des défunts qui y gisent. La participation 

LA PRESSE CANADIENNE 
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est nombreuse. L’invitation touche quelque chose qui souvent reste secret mais vibrant en nous. Il y 
a des relations que la mort ne tue pas. Tout ce que nous avons vécu d’amour, de soutien, de pardon 
revient lors de ces événements collectifs. Et nous pressentons que ce sont des « vivants » que nous 
venons rencontrer.  

Par ailleurs, je suis touché par ce que je lis dans les lettres de centaines de jeunes adultes qui 
m’écrivent à l’occasion de leur confirmation. Beaucoup y réfèrent à leurs grands-parents décédés. Ces 
personnes qui les ont chéris dans leur tendre enfance, qui n’y sont plus, restent une source d’inspiration 
qui les incite à les prier, croyant qu’ils sont, en quelque sorte, proches de Dieu. À leur façon, ils 
affirment ainsi leur foi chrétienne en la vie après la mort, comme Jésus nous l’a promis et nous en a 
montré le chemin. Il y a là une source enfouie dans le fond des consciences qui souvent jaillit fortement 
dans les moments de maladie, de détresse dans la vie de ces jeunes. Ils savent, comme par intuition, 
que la mort n’est pas la fin de tout.  

Roger Ébacher Évêque de Gatineau  
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UNE DEUXIÈME DOSE DE 
VACCIN CONTRE LA VARICELLE 
CONSEILLÉE  
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En plus de recevoir le vaccin contre la varicelle à l’âge de 18 mois, tous les enfants devraient 
recevoir une deuxième dose entre l’âge de 4 et 6 ans, que les gouvernements devraient payer, estime 
la Société canadienne de pédiatrie dans un avis rendu public aujourd’hui. Selon la Société, il a été 
prouvé que certains enfants perdent leur immunité en vieillissant. Or, plus la varicelle est contractée 
tardivement, plus ses conséquences sont graves. L’Institut national de santé publique analyse 
actuellement la pertinence de rembourser la deuxième dose du vaccin. Car pour l’instant, il semble que, 
chez les enfants qui ont déjà reçu le vaccin et qui contractent tout de même la varicelle, la maladie est 
« atténuée » et que ses effets sont minimes.  

La Presse  
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Thousands of area students back Tuesday 
 
By Kelly Roche ,Ottawa Sun  

FIRST POSTED: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 05, 2011 04:49 PM EDT | UPDATED: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 05, 
2011 08:07 PM EDT  

First Student bus driver, Joseph Allen, gets his bus sparkling clean before heading out on a charter run 
Monday, September 5, 2011. Allen says the bus yard on Bantree Rd. will be hopping once school starts 
Tuesday.DARREN BROWN/OTTAWA SUN  
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Hello, homework. 

Tuesday marks the end of summer vacation as about 100,000 Ottawa students head back to school. 

Nepean resident Vanessa Pietrantonio, 12, is excited about entering Grade 7 at Frank Ryan. 



“I’m looking forward to the new teachers, the new kids and stuff, but I’m kind of sad that I have to go back,” 
she said, laughing. 

“I was happy with my ‘relax and wake up at 11 and do nothing all day.’” 

Pietrantonio and her sister Jenna, 15, were shopping at the Rideau Centre on Labour Day. 

“We’ve been off all summer, yet we’ve let it wait this long to get running shoes and jeans,” said their mom, 
Lisa, adding her eldest daughter, 17, was “smart enough” to stock up on Sunday. 

All four will be back in the classroom: the older girls are returning to high school at St. Pius, and Lisa is an 
elementary school teacher with the Catholic board. 

As they got ready to navigate more crowds, Lisa Pietrantonio outlined her strategy. 

The game plan is to “keep them happy and within my budget,” she said. 

“I sort of steer them toward the stores that I know are in our price point and then I bribe them. So I’ll say, 
forget the Forever 21 and I’ll take you to lunch.” 

Over at Ginette Dominique’s home in the east end, she’s thinking less about lunch and more about the 
logistics on Tuesday morning — her daughter’s first day of high school. 

“She’s 14 and it’s her first time with the bus pass, first time traveling alone,” Dominique said. 

Dominique will ride with her and then continue on to work — but isn’t sure what time she’ll arrive. 

Revised routes on city buses kicked in Sunday and Dominique says it’s a hectic time for such a major 
change. 

“(The) whole week is going to be a mess for everybody,” she said. 

Bus riders aren’t the only ones who might be held up during their commutes — drivers can get ready for 
hundreds of yellow school buses to hit the streets again. 

Across the river in Gatineau, though, they’ve had time to adjust. 

Corinne Goupil, 9, lives in Limbour and went back to school about one week ago. 

“It was great,” said her mom, Nathalie. 

The Grade 4 student said her favourite subject is science because “it’s not boring.” 
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New technology, overcrowding among key issues 

It’s back to school this week for most Ottawa students and back to the board table for trustees at 
the city’s largest school districts.  

The Ottawa-Carleton and Ottawa Catholic school boards will both continue implementing multi-year 
strategic plans.  

For the Catholic board, the focus is on student and staff success, environmental stewardship and 
incorporating emerging technologies such as iPads and popular interactive whiteboards in the 
classroom.  

The public board has 10 objectives it hopes to achieve by 2015, including a 90 per cent high school 
graduation rate, deepened community partnerships and equitable access to a wide array of programs.  

The board also wants to fix its sometimes fractious governance structure and use the results of a 
student survey conducted earlier this year to improve school climates.  

Both boards are opening new elementary schools — St. Gabriel’s Catholic in Kanata North and 
Westwind Public in Stittsville — and will continue to roll out full-day kindergarten.  

The OCDSB will offer the program in 29 elementary schools this year, while the Catholic board will 
offer it in 16.  

In the coming months, the public board will also focus on: Provincial election Encouraged by its 
trustees’ association, the OCDSB is asking community groups to organize and host all-candidates 
debates leading up to the Oct. 6 election.  

“We think it’s really important that people pay attention to the election,” McKenzie said.   
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Boards: Math problems  
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She doesn’t expect the board will organize its own debates, but trustees have passed a motion to 
allow community groups to use schools free of charge to host education-themed debates in seven 
Ottawa area ridings.  

Overcrowding in Kanata and the Glebe  
Back in February, trustees approved a series of interim measures to address overcrowding at 

several elementary schools in Kanata and the Glebe.  
The high demand for Early French Immersion and the lack of space for more portables are the main 

problem.  
The temporary fixes — which will essentially shift groups of students from over-enrolled schools to 

under-enrolled ones — were designed to buy the board the time it needs to let two area review 
committees in Kanata complete their studies. A separate committee was struck to review elementary 
schools in Centretown, the Glebe and Old Ottawa South.  

Special education policy review  
The committee trustees created to review the board’s special education policies will continue its 

work this fall.  
Meanwhile, the Catholic board will focus on: Explosion aftermath Ontario’s Ministry of Labour 

banned welding and hot cutting at Mother Teresa Catholic High School early this summer following a 
fatal May 26 explosion in a shop class.  

Julian Hanlon, the director of education, said the board is still waiting for the coroner to release a 
report or announce whether there will be an inquest into the death of 18-year-old Eric Leighton. Math 
problems According to the latest batch of standardized test data, math continues to be a struggle for 
many Ontario students.  

With only 42 per cent meeting the provincial standard, the test scores for Grade 9 applied math are 
particularly worrisome.  

Board chairman Gordon Butler said both the board and the Ministry of Education need to focus on 
the issue and questioned whether it’s time to re-think how math is taught. Technology in schools The 
Catholic board prides itself on being a leader in using emerging technologies in the classroom. All of its 
schools will be fully wireless by the end of October and the board owns more than 1,300 interactive 
whiteboards (some schools have one in every classroom).  

The board is also modernizing its high school libraries to foster collaboration and the use of 
technology, in addition to traditional books. In this brave new world, students are even encouraged to 
use smartphones if it’s for an educational purpose.  

“It’s not the quiet space that a library used to be,” Butler said. “It’s very much an alive, active, 
technology-driven space where the kids are collaborating and doing all kinds of different things.”  
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Carleton student helps guide polar 
odyssey  
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Rowers reach magnetic North Pole 

For 30 days, a Carleton University PhD student helped guide a crew of six British rowers from 
Resolute Bay to the magnetic North Pole in what could be one of the world’s last polar firsts.  

Richard Webster, 27, is originally from Leicester but has been living in Ottawa for four years. He got 
hooked up with the Old Pulteney Row to the Pole (so named because of the expedition’s sponsor, Old 
Pulteney Single Malt Scotch Whisky) through a British article he read online about the expedition.  

The trip started on July 30 in Resolute, Nunavut, where Webster remained with Justin Holt, relaying 
important satellite information about ice conditions, weather and more, all in real time. The crew of six 
was led north in a custom boat by Jock Wishart, of London.  

“No one has ever attempted to row this sort of distance, this far north, in a rowboat in the Arctic,” 
Webster said by phone from his Resolute hotel last Wednesday night, almost a week after the 
expedition was completed.  

“So it was a really novel thing to try, and to complete the last couple of hundred miles was really 
challenging. That area of ice is only open for a very small amount of time, and to do that we needed 
really accurate satellite imagery of ice conditions.”  

The British crew rowed about 725 kilometres to their destination over 30 days, sometimes rowing 
for more than 30 hours in a single stretch particularly to get through risky areas far from shore. Luckily, 
conditions while travelling through those risky areas were often good, Webster said. Sometimes they’d 
wait for days for the conditions to be right. The expedition took four years of planning.  

Webster studies biology at Carleton, and Wishart is an experienced rower, adventurer and Arctic 
traveller.  

In 1992, he was a member of the first team to walk, without support, to the magnetic North Pole, 
and he has been organizing and participating in many other polar treks in recent years, according to a 
biography posted on the expedition’s website.  
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Education is a long road  
Article rank 6 Sep 2011 Ottawa Citizen Mary Ellen Kot is an Ottawa writer. 

For the first time in 27 years I don’t have children heading off to school, writes 
MARY ELLEN KOT. For those just starting out: take it a year at a time. 

When you enrol your little one in kindergarten, you don’t envision the long road ahead for them and you. 

I t’s the first day of class and for the first time in 27 years, we do not have a child in school. In 1984 
we put our first born, Aaron, on a school bus. Up until this past spring, we have had kids in school ever 
since. Two years after Aaron, his sister Norah followed him to St. Mary’s School in Brampton. Their little 
brother Brendan joined his siblings at Elmdale Public School, in 1989, after our move to Ottawa.  
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School has changed tremendously since that fall of 1984, writes Mary Ellen Kot. 

When you enrol your little one in kindergarten, you don’t envision the long road ahead for them and 
you. You concentrate on this year’s teacher and classmates. When you attend that first parent/teacher 
meeting, you don’t realize that this is the first of possibly 14 such meetings, 18 if you go again in the 
second semesters of high school. That’s just the night you meet the teachers. We’re not even talking 
about parent/teacher interview nights — probably about 84 for us. It’s probably a good idea not to 
think about the big numbers — just take it a year at a time.  

We don’t regret spending any of that time and energy going to those meetings, helping with 
homework, going on class trips, or volunteering in the classroom. Is there any better way to be 
involved in your child’s life than to become a partner in their education? We were always eager to meet 
the people with whom our children were spending their days. Although the news was not always 
positive, we appreciated the frank feedback that we received on interview nights.  

There have been bumps and detours over the years, but the “kids” have emerged from the process 
as a teacher/small business owner, a social worker and a translator. We know that we are very 
fortunate that our children were blessed with the ability to succeed in school and that they were 
motivated to work diligently to achieve their goals — lucky us!  

It has often been said that it takes a village to raise a child; we had such a village. Our extended 
families have provided care, interest and enthusiasm from the very start. Our neighbours have been 
patient with ball hockey and other games that spilled onto their properties. These neighbours were 
friendly customers when our children were delivering newspapers or selling Girl Guide cookies. They 
served in countless volunteer roles: making ice at the local rink, serving on school committees and 
acting as Cub leaders, Brownie leaders, or Sunday School teachers. Every adult that a child meets has 
an impact on the youngster, whether it is the compassionate doctors who have served our needs or the 
instructors who guided them through tennis, swim, music and other lessons.  

But it was at school where they spent the bulk of their time away from home. Kids are affected by 
everyone on staff, whether it is a welcoming secretary in the office, a friendly caretaker or a 
compassionate guidance counsellor.  

Of course their teachers played a major role in their formation. To all those who taught Aaron, 
Norah or Brendan Shaughnessy, at St. Mary’s, Elmdale, Connaught, or Fisher Park elementary schools, 
Nepean or Canterbury High Schools, the University of Guelph, SUNY at Potsdam, Queen’s, Carleton or 
Ottawa U —a sincere thank you. We are very grateful for your diligence and encouragement. Thank you 
for your patience with us. Like all parents, we have made our fair share of mistakes over the years.  

School has changed tremendously since that fall of 1984. Laptops, Smart Boards and the Internet 
were not a part of classrooms then. However, in spite of all the technological advances, today’s 
students mostly require caring adults in their lives; they need actively involved parents, attentive and 
informed teachers, and an encouraging community.  

When our children were babies, I naively thought that parenting was about a 20-year job. Of course 
I now realize that it’s a lifelong vocation; we will be parents for the rest of our lives. However, this 
school portion of our journey is over. Many thanks to our supportive community. Good luck to those 
just starting out.  

MIKE CARROCCETTO, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN 
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Liberals unveil ‘serious plan for 
serious times’  

Article rank 6 Sep 2011 Ottawa Citizen LEE GREENBERG 

3
Party platform vows 30% tuition break for students 

TORONTO • A re-elected Liberal government would give a 30-per-cent tuition break to five out of six 
undergraduate college and university students, the Grits said Monday as they unveiled an election 
platform entitled “Forward. Together.”  

The Liberal plan for reelection lays out substantial investments in health care and education while 
also defending the party’s record on jobs and the economy.  

It contains 45 new promises that will cost, when fully implemented, $1.5 billion in new spending 
annually.  

It does not contain further tax or spending cuts like those outlined by the opposition Conservatives, 
the chief contenders in the upcoming campaign, which begins Wednesday and culminates in an Oct. 6 
vote.  

McGuinty Monday touted his steady, “balanced approach” to governing, contrasting his platform 
with that of the New Democrats, which features a massive spending increase funded by what he 
describes as a job-killing corporate tax hike, and the Progressive Conservative party’s platform, which 
he says will lead to deep, unspecified cuts to core programs. McGuinty said the Liberal platform was “a 
serious plan for serious times.”  

He compared it to a Tory pledge to implement chain gangs among prisoners.  
“I think if one of the cornerstones of your plan is to remove prisoners from prisons and put them in 

parks at additional cost to taxpayers in a way that will inevitably jeopardize public safety — that’s not 
serious,” he told reporters.  

A Liberal government would reinstitute house calls for the frail and elderly and would introduce a 
new tax credit for home renovations designed to help seniors.  

It would also maintain heavy green energy subsidies, a program it relies on as a major job creator.  
The government’s schedule to eliminate the deficit by 2017-18 would remain unchanged.  
The Liberals are touting the new scholarship grants, which will amount to $1,600 per university 

student and $730 per college student each year, as the platform centerpiece.  
Ontario university tuition fees are the highest in Canada, having risen from $2,500 (today’s dollars) 

in 1990 to roughly $6,500 this year, according to the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives.  
The new grant will be implemented Jan. 1 if the Liberals are elected and would cost the province 

$486 million annually. Only students with family incomes under $160,000 would be eligible, meaning 
86 per cent, or five out of six, students would qualify, according to officials.  

Liberal officials said the rebate would cut tuition fees, rather than coming in the form of a cheque.  
There are a host of other education policies included in the document, including a new strategy for 

teaching science ($8 million annually), summer learning camps for struggling students ($10 million), 
doubling the length of teacher’s college to two years ($20 million) and a pledge to build three new 
satellite university campuses in unspecified communities.  

The new programs reflect McGuinty’s position that education spending is the central tenet of 
economic policy.  

“The way I see it, we have two choices in building our economy,” he said in a speech to Liberal 
party faithful at a downtown Toronto hotel Monday. “We can build a low-skill, low-wage economy where 
we produce cheap goods that can be make pretty well anywhere. Or we can produce a high-skilled, 
high-wage economy where we produce goods no one else can make. Ontario is building that second 
kind of economy, high skills, high wages. It’s the new economy.”  

Liberals are also planning on reintroducing physician house calls for the frail and elderly ($60 million 
annually), introducing a healthy snacks program in elementary schools ($63 million), increasing 
enforcement of contraband tobacco sales ($34 million) and implementing new after-school programs for 
children aged six-12 ($49 million).  

Many of those initiatives, which also include a $140-million pledge to triple the number of successful 
start-ups over the next five years, are not fully explained in the document.  
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That information is expected to be released in the coming weeks, as the McGuinty-led Liberals hit 
the hustings to seek a third consecutive majority.  

The Liberals are trailing by a slim margin in the latest opinion surveys.  
McGuinty’s press conference following the platform launch contained several uncomfortable 

exchanges with reporters over the issue of taxes.  
The reporters wanted McGuinty to repeat his 2003 campaign pledge: “I will not raise your taxes.”  
The Ottawa-born premier famously broke that pledge by introducing a $3.1-billion health tax 

months after entering office. In 2010, he again raised taxes with the introduction of a new Harmonized 
Sales Tax.  

“We will not,” McGuinty replied when asked Monday if he would hike taxes in a third mandate. When 
he was pressed to complete the sentence, he abruptly ended the line of questioning, saying: “Next 
question.”  

The platform launch was also coloured Monday by news some top Liberals had expressed doubts 
over several campaign planks, most notably a new tax credit for businesses who hire an immigrant 
worker.  

The tax credit would target immigrants in regulated professions who need work experience to gain 
accreditation, including lawyers, architects and accountants, among others.  

The credit would apply to the first $10,000 of costs associated with the hiring.  
Liberal strategist and prominent blogger Andrew Steele reportedly told a conference call of federal 

Liberals that the policy could be positioned as an affirmative action program. According to one media 
report, Steele fretted the policy could lead to “blow back”.  
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Phil Mcneely dit non à un pont dans 
l’est  
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3 septembre 2011 Le Droit FRANÇOISFRANÇOISPIERREPIERREDUFAULT DUFAULT 

Fpdufault@fpdufault@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Le député libéral Phil McNeely s’oppose à la construction d’un nouveau pont interprovincial dans l’est 
d’Ottawa et promet, s’il est réélu dans Ottawa-Orléans, le 6 octobre, de se battre bec et ongles pour 
qu’un tel projet ne voit jamais le jour.  

M. McNeely affirme qu’un pont à la hauteur des îles Duck ajouterait tellement de véhicules sur la 
route 174 qu’il rendrait complètement inutiles les travaux d’élargissement en cours à la jonction de 
l’autoroute 417. « Notre première priorité devrait être le prolongement du train léger jusqu’à Orléans 
afin de réduire l’achalandage sur la route 174 et non la construction d’un pont qui ne ferait que 
contribuer au problème », a-t-il déclaré.  

Le député provincial d’Ottawa-Orléans favorise plutôt la construction d’un tunnel sous l’avenue King 
Edward, de l’autoroute 417 au pont Cartier-Macdonald.  

Ce tracé n’a toutefois jamais fait partie des plans de la Commission de la capitale nationale (CCN), 
qui mène présentement une nouvelle ronde d’études sur trois corridors potentiels à l’est du centre-ville. 
Deux de ces corridors se trouvent dans la circonscription de M. McNeely, exactement là où le député 
sortant refuse qu’on érige un sixième pont entre Ottawa et Gatineau. L’autre corridor, à la hauteur de 
l’île Kettle, se trouve dans la circonscription voisine d’Ottawa-Vanier.  

La position de M. McNeely risque de créer des frictions avec sa collègue Madeleine Meilleur. Depuis 
des années, la députée provinciale d’Ottawa-Vanier et son homologue fédéral Mauril Bélanger militent 
pour que la CCN arrête son choix sur un corridor à la hauteur des îles Duck.  
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School supplies program threatened 
by lack of funds  

Article rank 3 Sep 2011 Ottawa Citizen CAROLYN THOMPSON 

Christmas Exchange offers kits to children in need 

More than 1,500 children in Ottawa may be without back-to-school supplies this year unless the 
Christmas Exchange’s new school supplies program is able to raise about $62,000 in donations to meet 
the requests it has received.  

Marilyn Matheson of the Christmas Exchange says more than 1,500 children are still without 
back-to-school supplies this year. The Christmas Exchange’s new school supplies program 
still needs nearly $70,000 to meet the requests that have already been received. 

“It’s really difficult for kids to go to school wearing their poverty,” said Marilyn Matheson, executive 
director of the organization, which is appealing to the public for donations, to ensure every request is 
met.  

While the program has raised $50,000 to date, at $40 a child it can’t even meet half of the 
requests. “If we don’t get any more donations, we’re going to have to lower that amount,” Matheson 
said. For families below the poverty line, or with many children in school, finding the money to provide 
supplies can be a challenge.  

Matheson said the program began after 2,000 children were missed last year when the Child and 

JEAN LEVAC, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN 
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Youth Friendly Ottawa charity was unable to meet the donation requirements after serving about 
3,000 of the 5,000 children. The Christmas Exchange decided to step in, taking over the program this 
year.  

The aim is to provide each child with a voucher for $40 to Giant Tiger, allowing them to choose their 
own supplies, such as backpacks, shoes and lunch bags. They also make kits with supplies, but, since 
they don’t have enough to make complete kits at the moment and prefer to give children the freedom 
to choose their own items, the majority will be donated to homework programs and community centres 
in need.  

The supplies may not be essential for school, Matheson said, but lacking them can give a child low 
self-esteem and even motivate them to drop out of school. “A child could carry their school supplies in 
plastic shopping bags, but when they do, they’re targets for bullying,” she said. “We’re trying to avoid 
that.”  

Lacking funds for supplies can also be a safety risk, Matheson said. Most schools expect students to 
have two pairs of shoes: one for indoors, one for outside. “We’ve seen children whose parents can’t 
afford both indoor and outdoor shoes, so they wear flip-flops to school, and that’s right up until the 
snow flies,” she said. “That’s not necessarily safe, and it can get very cold in November.”  

The request for donations is urgent, Matheson said. They aim to hand out the vouchers to parents 
as soon as possible.  

Matheson said the summer period may be responsible for the slow donations. “A lot of people don’t 
want to think about back to school,” she said. However, despite the slow donations, they are expecting 
to receive more requests in the coming days.  

Some of the difficulty may also come from the name of their organization. “The other thing is our 
name is Christmas,” Matheson said. In September, they will be re-branding the Christmas Exchange to 
have a name fitting for a broader range of projects, though the Christmas component will still be within 
their mandate.  

To donate to the Christmas Exchange school supplies program, go to christmasexchange.com or call 
613-2266434.  
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Teenage dreams 

Carolyn McTighe, Special to QMI Agency 
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It is never too early to begin talking with your children about their future career goals, especially when those 
children are in high school and only a few short years away from graduating. (Supplied)  
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 Back to school  

It is never too early to begin talking with your children about their future career goals, especially when those 
children are in high school and only a few short years away from graduating. 

Discussing interests, experiences, talents and aspirations is a great way to begin a "career" dialogue with 
your child, but it is also important to keep in mind that readying your child doesn't mean making the 
decisions for them. Choosing what they want to be for the rest of their life is a choice they should be allowed 
to make entirely on their own. 

"When my son told me he didn't want to go to university, it just about killed me," says Deborah Maki, a 
former dietician and mother of two. "He decided that he wanted to work for a few years before choosing a 
career." 



Though her initial instinct was to force him to attend school, she eventually decided to make a contract with 
him instead. For five years she would allow him to work and travel, but after the five years was up, a career 
decision would have to be made. 

"Lucky for me it only took three years of working in retail for him to make up his mind to go back to school," 
Maki says. "He decided to go to university and get his respiratory therapist diploma. Today he is successful 
and happy, something I'm not sure he would have been had I pushed him to go to school when he wasn't 
ready." 

Helping your child figure out what they want to be when they grow up can be terribly overwhelming for some 
parents. Inexperienced and naïve teens have little life experience to draw from, which can make the task of 
sorting out the future all the more difficult. 

According to British Columbia Institute of Technology (BCIT) counsellor Ray deVries, parents can give their 
children a better grasp of the opportunities around them by encouraging them to get involved in their 
community. 

"The best way to figure out what you want to do is to get out there and explore, experiment, investigate and 
ask questions," says deVries. "At 17 years old, it can be pretty tough to know what you want to do for the 
rest of your life. Being involved in things, whether that might be extra-curricular activities at school, 
volunteering in the community, or a part-time job, is a great way to open your eyes to the many careers out 
there." 

By participating in these activities early on in high school, children are better equipped at graduation to weed 
out what they're good at from what is simply going to be a weekend hobby. Armed with this knowledge, the 
decision about what career to pursue and the university or college that will best facilitate it, becomes much 
easier to make. 

"Getting involved simply means doing things that will stimulate you and challenge you," deVries says. "If you 
choose to get a job, then that job should be one that keeps you thinking and isn't just a quick way of getting 
partying money. The path to figuring out what you want to be needs to be one that is engaging, and not 
simply an excuse to sit around the house and play video games all day long." 

Getting ready for graduation 

- Plan a budget and begin saving early. Though it is always nice if Mom and Dad can chip in a little coinage 
to help along the way, being able to pay for your education on your own is a great step toward 
independence. It is also a fantastic way to avoid racking up huge student loans that will eventually need to 
be paid off after graduating. 

- Meet deadlines. Most universities, colleges and trade schools have detailed websites that lay out all the 
important deadlines that need to be meet in the application and enrolment process. Check on these early in 
the year and then mark them in red on your calendar so you don't forget. 

- Volunteer. It is always a good idea to build up your extra-curricular resume by helping out in your 
community. Many schools encourage strong community service and involvement, so look around and see 
who needs your help and then pitch in and lend a hand. 

- Free money. Scholarships and bursaries are a wonderful way to offset the cost of university and college, 
and you don't always have to be an academic all-star to be awarded one of them. Make sure to investigate 
these awards early by checking out the website scholarshipscanada.com and apply as soon as you can. 

- Vent it out. Not knowing what you want to be before heading off to university is perfectly normal among 
newly graduated high school students, and is nothing to be embarrassed about. Guidance counselors, 
coaches, teachers, peers and parents are great sounding boards, so make sure you talk to someone when 
you're feeling overwhelmed. 



- Make a visit. If you know what school you'll be attending, take a little trip out there to see what it's like. Visit 
the dorms, cafeteria, student common areas, and anything else that interests you. Seeing it first hand will 
take away some of the mystery and fear when you attend in the fall. 

- Set goals. Plan what you want to achieve and where you hope to be in a few years. Be realistic and plan 
for those unknowns that sometimes come up and move you of course. Keep in mind that life is a marathon 
and not a sprint, and that there is usually more than one way to achieve your dreams. 
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Article rank 5 Sep 2011 Ottawa Citizen POSTMEDIA NEWS 

One word describes the view of many of today’s students, according to two 
professors: Entitlement. JANET STEFFENHAGEN reports. 

GVANCOUVER eneration Y is stirring up trouble on Canadian university campuses. No, they’re not 
demonstrating against war, fighting for equal rights or trying to reform university administration. 
Rather, they’re demanding better marks than they deserve, slighting professors and reading junk.  

That’s the view of two professors who have written a book called Campus Confidential: 100 startling 
things you don’t know about Canadian universities.  

“Every generation claims that the next one has been coddled and spoiled, but it really may be true 
this time,” writes Ken S. Coates, arts dean at the University of Waterloo, and Bill Morrison, history 
professor emeritus at the University of Northern B.C. in Prince George. “Something new and nasty is 
going on with university students these days, and there’s more trouble in store.”  

The authors blame societal permissiveness, child-centred educational and parenting styles, 
materialism, video games, sexualized media and the guilt of two-income families. It’s not all bad, the 
authors write, because these new students are also more assertive and more confident than previous 
generations and not intimidated by professors or adults.  

“But they also have a deep sense of entitlement,” the book says. “They often expect deadlines to be 
altered, want their explanations accepted without confirmation and try to insist that course 
requirements fit their availability to do work. Not all students fit this description, but the general 
student population has changed.”  
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What do students pay for?  
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Article rank 6 Sep 2011 Ottawa Citizen 

Re: University costs increasing burden for families, policy group says, Sept. 1. What part of the cost 
of university education do student tuition and fees cover? How much of university education is paid by 
students and how much by the public?  

These figures are not provided by the left-leaning Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives, in a 
report “commissioned by the Ontario University Coalition of faculty, employee and student groups,” not 
exactly disinterested parties.  

The report says that tuition hikes are above inflation, and in fact have more than doubled between 
1990 and 2011. Students in most fields pay over $5,000 in tuition at Carleton University, around 
$6,000 at University of Ottawa. Engineering is about $8,000. But what is the total cost of educating a 
science or arts student, or engineering student? The report doesn’t mention that the cost to a university 
of providing a science or arts education for a year is around $20,000, more for engineering. So it turns 
out that students are paying around 25 per cent or, at the most, 30 per cent of the cost of their 
education. The remaining 70 per cent or 75 per cent is paid for by taxes from the public.  

Let me get this straight. Our future teachers, scientists, engineers, doctors, and lawyers are 
complaining about paying 25 to 30 per cent of their educational costs, and asking hair dressers, taxi 
drivers, and salesmen to pay more taxes so the students can pay even less of the cost of their 
education, education from which the students will benefit financially in their careers.  

And let’s not forget that there are loans and scholarships available for students, and as well student 
aid for those from poorer families or who are on their own.  

Public university education is already a rich entitlement for Ontario’s and Canada’s students. Pleas 
to make it richer yet, at the expense of the taxpaying public, would seem to be a bit selfish. PHILIP 
CARL SALZMAN, Woodlawn, Professor of Anthropology, McGill University  
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Watson reçoit des appuis 
d’allégeances différentes  

3 septembre 2011 Le Droit FRANÇOISFRANÇOISPIERREPIERRE DUFAULT 

Fpdufault@fpdufault@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Deux candidats d’allégeances différentes aux élections ontariennes dans la circonscription d’Ottawa-
Centre appuient les efforts du maire Jim Watson pour dépolluer la rivière des Outaouais. Le néo-
démocrate Anil Naidoo et le vert Kevin O’Donnell se disent tous deux prêts à aider la Ville d’Ottawa à 
éliminer ses déversements d’eaux usées.  

Le maire d’Ottawa Jim Watson compte sur l’appui du candidat NPD Anil Naidoo et du vert 
Kevin O’Donnell dans sa démarche pour dépolluer la rivière des Outaouais. 

« Ottawa mérite sa juste part d’investissements provinciaux pour nettoyer la rivière. Combien de 
temps encore ses résidents devront-ils attendre avant que le gouvernement à Toronto ne réponde à 
leur demande », exhorte M. Naidoo. Sans mentionner de chiffre, le candidat néo-démocrate promet de 
faire du nettoyage de la rivière des Outaouais une de ses priorités s’il est élu à Queen’s Park, le 6 
octobre.  

La Ville d’Ottawa doit encore investir 140 millions$ pour régler définitivement son problème de 
déversements d’eaux usées dans la rivière des Outaouais. Il lui faut construire deux réservoirs 
souterrains capables d’emmagasiner tout surplus d’eau lorsque les égouts sont pleins à capacité.  

« Le Parti vert entend protéger l’air pur et l’eau à Ottawa. La province doit faire sa part pour aider 
les municipalités à être de bons intendants de l’environnement », affirme pour sa part M. O’Donnell. La 

ÉTIENNE RANGER, Archives, Ledroit 
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formation de Mike Schreiner promet d’investir 71 millions $ par année pour des projets comme le 
nettoyage de la rivière des Outaouais.  

MM. Naidoo et O’Donnell croiseront le fer avec le député sortant, le libéral Yasir Naqvi, et le 
progressite-conservateur Robert Dekker dans Ottawa-Centre.  
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Ottawa grandmother proves it’s 
never too late for adventure  

Article rank 6 Sep 2011 Ottawa Citizen 

Conquering Mount Kilimanjaro put Donna Weary, 73, in the big leagues, writes 
KELLY PATTERSON. 

With her elfin stature, cloud of white hair, and broad cheeks etched with wrinkles, Donna Weary 
looks like a typical grandmother, of the bootie-knitting, cookie-baking variety.  

Donna Weary, 73, and her older sister Barb Boutin, right, both climbed Mount Kilimanjaro. 

But spend two minutes with her, and you know nothing could be farther from the truth: This woman 
has all the get-up-and-go of a teenager, and twice the nerve.  

At 73, she has just returned from conquering Mount Kilimanjaro, one of the toughest climbs on the 
planet — along with her older sister, Barbara Boutin, 75, and Boutin’s 16-year-old grandson, Thor 
Brantly-boutin.  

That puts the two women in the big leagues: Until this year, the oldest person ever to climb Mount 
Kilimanjaro was 74 years old, according to the Guinness World Records; set in 2004. That record was 
only beaten last summer, by an 82-year-old British man.  

“I’ve always been a little crazy … I’m a bit of a daredevil,” Weary says, laughing heartily as she 
settles down for a chat in the kitchen of her downtown home.  

Daredevil is right: Marathon running, sailing, skydiving — Weary has done them all over the past 
few decades, and the grandmother of seven shows no sign of slowing down.  

Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro had been one of Weary’s dreams since childhood.  
“From the time I heard about it, as a kid, I was always fascinated,” she recalls.  
So this spring she got to work on her sister, talking her into an adventure that would see them toil 
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up the fabled Uhuru Peak of Mount Kilimanjaro, the highest point in Africa, at 19,341 feet (5,895 
metres) above sea level.  

It wasn’t a hard sell: “Barbara and I have always been the most physical ones” in the family, says 
Weary. “We’ve been very lucky; we’ve always had lots of energy.”  

The two get on like a house on fire: “I don’t really hang out with many people my own age, except 
my sister,” says Weary. “None of my friends can keep up with me, for God’s sake,” she adds with a 
laugh.  

It was Barbara who persuaded Weary to take up marathon running at the age of 54, so the two of 
them could run a race together in Florida, where Barbara has a winter home. Since then, the sisters 
have run many marathons together, including several rounds of the Boston Marathon  

Soon the two were booked into a guided expedition with a California-based outfitter, along with a 
55-year-old American climber and Barbara’s grandson Thor.  

While she stopped running marathons four years ago, Weary is still in top condition, hoisting her 
kayak down from her home near Elgin Street and into the canal several times a week in the summer. 
She also joined Barbara in Burlington, Vermont, where Barbara now lives, to do a practice climb of 
Mount Mansfield three weeks before the Aug. 6 trip.  

But even a lifetime of meeting physical challenges headon did not prepare Weary for the gruelling 
task of climbing about nine hours a day, sometimes more, for eight straight days, some 16,000 feet up 
Mount Kilimanjaro.  

“It a lot harder than I expected,” she says. “It was like running three marathons in a day.”  
Exhaustion didn’t slow her down: She had no trouble keeping up.  
“It was euphoria” when she reached the top. “I did it!”  
The landscape was “stunningly beautiful,” she says; adding that she was especially struck by the 

night sky during the trip.  
“The stars were so bright — like diamonds.”  
Did she catch the climbing bug?  
“Nah — I’m smarter now. I wouldn’t do it now,” she says, with a laugh. Then she stops short, her 

eyes twinkling: “Well, maybe on a dare I would do it.”  
So what’s next for Donna Weary?  
She raps out the answer without a second’s hesitation: “That walk around the CN Tower!” She 

means the Edge-Walk, the hair-raising, handsfree walk around the edge of the tower roof, 356 metres 
above the ground  

“Want to do it with me?” she asks, eyes full of mischief. But she promptly moves on to a more likely 
taker — Barbara. “I’ll see if I can talk her into it.”  

With her 74th birthday coming up in October, isn’t she ready to slow down a little?  
“No way.” When it comes to adventure, says Weary, “It’s never too late.”  
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